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The Legend of Bill Dunbar
Bill Dunbar was a local legend. He was highly
respected in the Kinmount community. In
many ways, he was typical of his era and surroundings: avid horseman, famous hunter,
crack marksman, and charitable businessman.
Above all else, he was a Gentleman of the Victorian style. His death by drowning in 1894 led
to a famous poem (put to music) called the
“Drowning of Bill Dunbar”. The song was a
favourite for the shantymen of the area: tragic
story, local flavour and easy to sing in public.
For years Bill Dunbar had worked as foreman
for the Boyd Lumber Company of Bobcaygeon. Clearly he worked the Burnt River
watershed for he fell in love with the area and
retired to become a hotel keeper at Union
Creek. His original hotel was at Galena Hill,
but a minor re-routing of the Bobcaygeon
Road left his business off the main road. Likely his hotel was on Lot 20, concession A Galway and closure of the local Galena Hill mine
negatively impacted business. He moved his
operation across the Road to lot 1, concession
7 Somerville: the original Young homestead.
Bill Dunbar was married to Mary Young,
daughter of the original Youngs and their
homestead was rebuilt as a rather large hotel or
inn catering to travellers on the Road. The Union Creek Inn was a Temperance or dry Inn.
By 1880, the Union Creek Hotel was finished
as an Inn: the railway had arrived in Kinmount
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and the stage coaches and traffic on the Bobcaygeon Road had dried up. It lingered as a
boarding house for mine workers, but that was
sporadic at best. The Hotel became a farm
house and the front section is still there today.
In 1883, Bill Dunbar purchased the Victoria
Hotel on the main street of Kinmount. The old
Victoria Hotel was destroyed in the Great Fire
of 1890. He took out a large ($6,500) mortgage
and rebuilt on a much larger scale. The Victoria
Hotel quickly became a famous fixture on the
Main Street of a very bustling Kinmount. Besides such amenities as rooms, a bar room, a
restaurant and meeting rooms, the Victoria Hotel contained stable room for 17 teams of horses! It was a magnificent structure in its day.
The Dunbar Family lived in the old Little house
on Lot 42, Concession A Galway. The little
creek that flows through this lot and empties
into the Burnt River across from the mill is still
called Dunbar’s Creek. Bill brought at least 2
brothers and a sister to live in Kinmount. About
1920, the last of the Dunbars left Kinmount and
settled in Saskatchewan where nephew “Big
Bill” Dunbar became a famous curler. (Gazette
volume 3, issue #3)
Bill Dunbar was a community man. He gave
generously of his time and treasure to such local institutions as the Anglican Church, the
Kinmount Fair and just about any other group.
Continued on p.8
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HERITAGE
IN THE
VILLAGE
July 11

CANADA DAY PARTY

Music in the Park
with Rick Fines

Kinmount Fairgrounds
5:30 pm Sunday, June 30

6:30 pm BBQ
July 12

BBQ

Ghost Tour

Live Music by Gord Kidd & Friends

8:30 pm Railway Station

Wagon Rides, Checkers the Clown, Kids
Games

July 13

RCL Colour Party Parade 7pm

FIREWORKS AT DUSK
Silver Collection

Moonlight Mania
4:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Main Street Kinmount
Free Vendor Space
Call 705-488-2919 to book
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Friends and Neighbours: Apsley

plowed over the winter! The
Apsley grew up at a point
The village of Apsley also
Burleigh Road was originally
where the Burleigh Coloniza- acquired all the trappings of a the main street of Apsley, but
tion Road crossed Eels Creek township centre over time. For in the modern era, a bypass to
at a good mill site. Actually
years it hosted the annual
the west of Eels Creek was
this description fits a number Apsley Fall Fair. In 1908 the
built to let through traffic pass
of locations along the BurApsley Telephone Company
the village. The original Burleigh Road, but somehow the brought telephone service to
leigh Road also ran west of the
current site became the vilthe area. In 1946, a branch of
current Highway #28 and
lage of Apsley. The town site the Royal Canadian Legion
snaked through the rocks north
was 23 miles up the Road
was opened. While it did have to Wilberforce. This section
from the last village at Buran intermittent doctor in the
from Apsley north was barely
leigh Falls. For traffic on the
village, the long distance to a
fit for agriculture, and eventuRoad, it was a good day’s
hospital (Peterborough) led to ally it was disused. Several
journey, and thus the first
the establishment of a Red
hamlets along the Road (such
businesses in Apsley catered
Cross Outpost Hospital in
as Cheddar) became ghost
to travelers on the Road; both 1927. (Wilberforce has a simi- towns. The north-east section
settlers and lumbermen. In
lar facility that is now a muse- of Haliburton County that was
1865 Apsley (population 60)
um!). This hospital closed in
serviced by the Burleigh Road
contained 2 hotels, 3 stores, 3 1974 when the Apsley Medical was accessed by the east-west
blacksmiths and 2 churches.
Centre was opened.
Monck Road and the arrival of
A pocket of reasonable farm- Apsley was home to an office the IB&O Railway circa 1900
land in the area helped the
of the Department of Lands & further sealed the fate of the
village become a shopping
Forests from 1916 – 1960s. It northern section of the Burcentre for the surrounding
was a “one Forest Ranger”
leigh Road. But Apsley did not
countryside.
detachment. Beside enforcing become a dead end, as the new
The village is located at the
the game laws, the ranger was Highway #28 was extended
junction of 3 townships
a fire warden in the summer
from the village north-east to
(sound familiar Kinmount?)
and a log scaler in the winter.
Bancroft during the 1930s.
Anstruther, Chandos and Bur- In the 1950s the Ontario Gov- The last major addition to the
leigh and Apsley is the only
ernment began selling cottage
true village in all 3 townships. lots on area lakes and the job
It thus became a municipal
expanded to measuring off
service centre over time, and
these lots! The lots were then
still holds that distinction tosold by sealed tender, auction
day. Modern Apsley contains or direct sale. Eventually the
a huge new municipal arena,
lots were properly surveyed.
ambulance service, library,
An OPP branch was opened in
township office, school and
Apsley in 1947. It was a one
post office., fire department,
officer detachment operated
etc that service the 3 surout of the officers house.
rounding townships.
Equipment at the time was a
Lumbering was the early
revolver, a pair of handcuffs
boom industry. The area had
and a car! Again, the long
fine stands of white pine. But distance to other such offices
there were only a few small
was a factor.
sawmills as the lack of trans- The townships surrounding
portation made it hard to get
Apsley contain many fine
sawn lumber to market. Inlakes and the summer tourist
stead the logs were driven
trade quickly replaced lumberdown the local creeks to larg- ing as the main economic acer centres such as Lakefield & tivity. Apsley never had a railPeterborough. There were few way line, so the only access
major rivers, the main water- was the Burleigh Road. Cotway being Eels Creek. It was taging became practical after
all downhill, but the shallow, the advent of the motor car,
twisty creek was a challenge
and mostly after World War II
for the river..er “creek drivwhen the local roads were reers”.
built to modern standards and
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village life was the arrival of electricity in the 1940s! Apsley had to
be the last major village to join the
grid in our area. Before this late
date, the community ran on daylight or kerosene. The local gas
station used a generator to pump
gas.
Today Apsley is a vibrant little
village that caters to the tourist
trade. It also serves a large local
area, being the only village between Lakefield and Bancroft.
In 2011, Apsley was paired with
Kinmount for a community market
survey. Committees from each
town travelled secretly to the other
centre to assess the communities.
The report on Kinmount by the
Apsley committee is discussed in
the Gazette , volume 3, issue 6.
The two communities had always
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Around Kinmount Firehall
It’s the law for all Ontario homes,
cottages, cabins and seasonal
homes to have working smoke
alarms on every storey and outside
all sleeping areas.
Develop and practice a home/
cottage/cabin fire escape plan.
Know the telephone number for
the local fire department and your
cottage’s emergency sign number,
in case of emergency.
Clean barbecues before using
them. Keep an eye on lit barbecues
and ensure all combustibles, as
well as children and pets are kept
well away from them. Fires can
happen when barbecues are left
unattended.
Keep barbecue lighters and matches out of sight and reach of children.
Remember to bring a flashlight
with extra batteries.
Check heating appliances and
chimneys before using them.
Check with your local fire department, municipality, or Ministry of
Natural Resources to determine
whether open air burning is permitted before having a campfire or
burning brush. If open burning is
allowed, fires should be built on
bare soil or on exposed rock. Remove leaves and twigs from
around the fire to keep it from
spreading. Always keep a bucket
of water, sand, or even a shovel
close by and supervise the fire at
all times.
If you must smoke, do so outside.
Keep a large can with water nearby
so cigarette butts can be safely
discarded. If you drink, do so responsibly. Tobacco use and exces-
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by Susan Dier
sive alcohol consumption are contributing factors in many fires and
can lead to serious injuries.
Burn candles in sturdy candleholders that will not tip and are covered
with a glass shade. When you go
out, blow out!
Taken from and for more information: www.mcscs.jus.gov.on.ca

Kinmount Agricultural
Society
Letter
to
My family and I were able to spend
some time in Minden volunteering
with Samaritans Purse
(www.samaritanspurse.ca). Doing
something to help is what I have
wanted to do since the flooding
began. To be able to go around and
talk/listen/assist with a few of the
flood victims was very good-even
though these people have lost so
much a common thread they kept
saying to me was...”There are others worse off than me”. The flood
waters may be down but there is
still family’s with no hydro, one
family still doesn’t have a fridge or
hot water heater. One lady I talked
to told me, about how the neighbours who had dogs had to boat
their dogs out to dry land to take
them for a walk to do their business. There is still much to be done!
Many fundraisers are happening
around Minden-Please take the time
to lend a hand to our neighbours.
You can stay updated on Facebook
at Minden Flood
Center Page.
Tim, Sue, & Megan Dier
and Bianca Evans

The Kinmount Fair Grounds
are available for rental purposes.

the Editor

For information and further details
Please call 705-488-2871
or email: info@kinmountfair.net
Kitchen Facilities also available

Friends of Kinmount Library

MONTHLY BOOK SALE
Main Street Kinmount
705-488-1148
Hours: Tues., Fri. & Sat. 9AM - 3PM
Wed. and Thurs. 9AM - 5PM

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Saturday, June 22
Lower Level Kinmount Library
Page 3
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B O B ’ S AP P L I AN C E S E RV I C E
Repairs to all Major Brand Names
Refrigerators—Ranges—Dishwashers
Microwaves—Washers—Dryers—Freezers
Air Conditioners
New and Used Sales & Part Sales
7 Days a Week
RR#1, Kinmount, ON

7 0 5 - 4 8 8- 2 2 7 4

705-488-1349

705-488-2266

The NEW Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf
Tammy - Men’s Tie
Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
or
Contact Diane at 705-488-2635
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Side Roads of Kinmount: Union Creek 2
The Somerville side of Union
Creek was dominated by two families: the Youngs and the Hendersons. In the 1911 census, there
were 5 families of Youngs and 10
families of Hendersons at Union
Creek. If you add the Byrnes families (7) it is a 3 family community
in Somerville! (The Galway side
was much more diverse!)
Wiiliam Young arrived in 1858
and settled on Lot 1, concession 7
of Somerville: right at the 6 Mile
Turn. William Young was an army veteran who had 5 sons and 4
daughters ; all who lived in the
area. The next generation spread
out along the 6,7 and 8th concessions of Somerville, buying land
previously owned by lumbermen.
The youngest daughter married
Bill Dunbar and they operated the
local inn from the original home
lot. This same lot was the last site
of the Union Creek post office as
well.
In the 1911 census, Mary (Young)
Dunbar, widow of the famous Bill
Dunbar, lived on the original
Young homestead (lot 1, concession 7). In the concession road to
the north (now Union Creek
Road) lived Robert & Noble
Young. South along the Burnt
River line in the 7th concession
(north side of the road) lived G.A.
Young (lot 2) and John Young Sr
(lot 3). Across the road in the 6th
concession resided R. Young (lot
1) and John Young jr. (lot 2)
The Henderson family were original settlers on the Galway side of
the Bobcaygeon Road further
north. John Henderson had a family of 14 children. As they grew to
adulthood, the family bought up
land along the Road that the
Township of Somerville had
seized from lumbermen for back
taxes. These lots included lots 1 in
both concessions 8 and 9. The 200
acre lots were split to create four
100 acre farms. Lot 1, concession
8 (south of the 9th Line) was occupied by David Jr, Garner & William Henderson. Lot 1 in 9th concession (north of the 9th Line) was

the home of Robert &Thomas Henderson. The Bacon family acquired
this half lot and then the Zandstras
who ran a woodworking/ fabric
business from the lot. The north
half of the lot was farmed by Samuel Schell and later the Ferren family. The Schell family moved to Kinmount. George Henderson Sr lived
on the 11th Line of Somerville.
There were also 3 other Henderson
homesteads across the Road in Galway!
On the Galway side of the Road
north of the Crystal Lake Road
were the following lots. Lot 26
(concession A) was patented by
Michael Grainey, but because the
lot was swampy, he lived on the
first lot on the Crystal Lake Road.
His neighbour on lot 27 was William Casey from Smith Township.
At the time of settlement William
Casey was 76 years old! He had
been born in Ireland and was part of
the Peter Robinson Emigration of
1825! It took courage to give up an
established homestead and move to
the wilds of Galway Township at
such an age. The hearty old soul
lived to the grand old age of 104
and is buried in the Galway cemetery. William Casey’s son-in-law,
Samuel Pearson, the young one of
the family at 63, lived with the family and the succeeding generations
of the Pearson family spread out
along the Galway Road. The Casey
lot was acquired by the neighbour
to the north (lot 28) Samuel Faulkner. Isidore Trudeau, a member of
the Lanark Connection and relative
of the Molyneaux family was the
original settler on this lot. By 1871
the Trudeaus had moved to the Galway Road. Sam Faulkner also
bought out his neighbour to the
north (lot 29), Alex Ritchie, and
operated a 300 acre farm for decades. The property was eventually
acquired by Fred Pickford, who
retired to be a horse farmer.
The land along the Bobcaygeon
Road in Union Creek was fairly
good farm land north of the Galena
Hill ridge. By the turn of the century, it was all cleared and fenced into
Continue on p. 5
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cont. from p.4

fields. In the
winter, the
wind caused
mammoth snow
drifts and the
Road was often
closed along
this stretch.
Besides the post office and the
school house there were no businesses in Union Creek until the
1970s. The Northwood Restaurant
was built by Jerry & Merle Villeneuve half way between the creek
& the school. It passed through a
succession of owners but still operates today as Harmony Farms.
On the corner of Union Creek

Road & the Bobcaygeon Road the
Union Creek Fish & Chips was
opened by Carl Hockley. The two
restaurants made downtown Union
Creek the dining-out capital of the
area! This business was turned into
an accounting/book-keeping office
run by Hazel McInnis and today
operated by Barry Heaton as BCH
Tax Preparation.
Continued on p. 6
Top: Bill Dunbar’s Hotel at
Union Creek, circa 1900, by
this date it is a Boarding
House for Mine Workers;
Left: a scale model of the
Galena Hill Mines by Larry
Murphy of Lindsay.

IRONDALE HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S

VICTORIAN TEA

Saturday June 15, 2013
One sitting - 11 am
Irondale Church

$15 pp

Call 705-286-3588 or
email irondalehistory@ gmail.com for tickets
IRONDALE HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S

WILD GAME DINNER
Saturday July 20, 2013
Doors open 5 pm
Dinner served at 6pm
Galway Community Centre
Be sure to bring your loonies
$20 per person
for Loonie Auction Excitement
Tickets available by calling 705-286-3588 or email
irondalehistory@gmail.com

St. Patrick’s and Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Churches
Welcome You
Summer Mass Schedule
St. Patrick’s Church,
4030 County Road 121, Kinmount
Saturday
5:00 PM
Sunday
8:30 AM
Our Lady of Fatima Church
7 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden
Saturday 7:00 PM
Sunday
10:00 AM

COMMUNITY CARE EVENTS
DINERS CLUBS
June 11 Fenelon Falls
June 19 Bobcaygeon
June 26 Burnt River
FOOT CARE
2nd & 4th Thursday in Kirkfield
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUPS
June 5 Fenelon Falls - June 12 Lindsay

Call 705-324-7323
Page 5
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continued from p.5

At right is the map of the Union Creek in
Galway Township. Farms and buildings are
shown by the dots. For letters see below:
A – Bobcaygeon Road
B – Bridge over Union Creek
C – Wright’s Lake
D – Galena Hill Lead Mine
E – Crystal Lake Road
F – French Line
G – Union Creek Post Office
H – Union Creek School
I – Galena Hill Ridge
J – Six Mile Turn
K – County Road #121 to Burnt River
L – Bobcaygeon Road south to Bobcaygeon

JULIE WINDRUM
Certified Esthetician

………………………………

Home: (705) 454-0788
Cell: (705) 879-9978
………………………………
95 Pinery Rd.

Hunting & Fishing Licences
Ammunition - Accessories
Books - Cards - Giftware - Toys
Ice Cream - Home Baking
Garden Centre
Don ’ t want to cook tonight!
Check out our homemade
frozen dinners!
Catering also available
Specialty Cakes
made fresh for you
( m inimum 2 days
notice )
Page 6
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Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last month’s Spot the Shot:
The outhouses at the Burnt River parkland & boat launch
during the recent spring flooding.

Dianne Spring
Broker of Record/Owner
dspring@sympatico.ca
www.diannespring.com

Kinmount Pharmacy
We are committed to your health
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
To serve you better we are now located at the Medical Centre

Vic Spring

We provide Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery

Do You Live Out-of-Town?
Subscribe to postal delivery of the

KINMOUNT GAZETTE
Cost $18 per year
Please contact Yvette Brauer at 705-488-2282
or email hgbrauer@sympatico.ca

Hours are:

Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm
Thurs. 9 am to 8 pm
Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

T. 705-488-1960

KINMOUNT GAZETTE
COLLECTOR SETS
Volume 1, Issues 1 - 16 $20.00
Volume 2, 3 & 4 - $15.00

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
Lower Level Kinmount Community Centre

LUNCH AT THE LEGION
Tuesday June 25
11am - 1pm
Page 7
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The Legend of Bill Dunbar, continued from p. 1
He was a member of the Kinmount Shooting Team and was a crack shot whose feats
with firearms won Kinmount numerous
championships. Or as the poem relates:
“Bill Dunbar was an able man as you may
understand,
Kind hearted and obliging, a powerful able
man.
No matter what you profess, he would
always use you well.
There was no danger of being insulted in
Dunbar’s big hotel.”
His love of horse racing proved his nemesis. One winter’s day in 1894 he and Bob
Cottingham (the village blacksmith) drove
by cutter to attend the horse races in Peterborough. It was a long drive, but they used
the frozen surface of the Kawartha Lakes.
On the way home in the dark, they fell
through the ice of Pigeon Lake near Gannons Narrows. All were lost in the frigid
waters. But Bill Dunbar struggled to the
end, leaving his mittens on the ice near the
hole. He had removed them to get a better
grip on the ice with his bare hands. These
mittens were made from the tanned hide of
one of his favourite hounds. His family
still has these famous mittens today.
Once the bodies were recovered, a large
funeral was held in Kinmount. Bill’s widow sold the Victoria Hotel to Fred Dettman who carried on the business for many

years, renaming the hotel the Dunbar House. She
retired to the family farm at Union
Creek. The Dunbar House, by then a
garage, was burned in the Great Fire
of 1942.
A eulogy was composted in his honour and in true shanty-style was
recorded in music. “The Drownding
of Bill Dunbar” was written by a
Mrs Cain and put to music by local
fiddler Billy Craig. It became so
famous, it was included in the book
“Folk Songs of Canada”. The dirge
was endlessly sung by shantymen
across Ontario when they gathered
in the long winter nights in
their bunk houses. The
actual music is in Gazette Volume 1, Issue #2.
Top right: Bill Dunbar’s
official portrait;
Bottom right: A shooting
competition between Minden
and Kinmount, Kinmount won
thanks to Bill Dunbar’s perfect
score.

705-488-1105

James Sandford
Registered Massage Therapist

705 488 1384
For multiple health issues or just relaxation!
Home visits are available after Free consultation

Kinmount Health Centre Team
www.lakecountrydoctors.org
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Get the most of your benefits, receipts issued.
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Kids’ Corner
Easy

Rural Outreach Program
The Mobile Resource Van visits
Kinmount Community Centre

10 am - noon Monday June 3 & 17

Harder

Above: Kids at Pitch in Day gather on
Kinmount’s Big Chair before getting their prizes,
free Slushies from Gateway & free pizza from
Slice of the North.
Left: Kinmount Sparks, Brownies, Guides &
Pathfinders pose for the camera after enjoying
some playtime at Austin Sawmill Heritage Park.
Make Dad a trophy
for Father’s Day!
Glue 2 Styrofoam
cups together on
the bottom, attach
2 pipe cleaners for
handles, cover
with masking tape.
Cover a small box with masking tape and tape to
the cups. Paint with gold craft paint. Glue a piece
of construction paper on the front of the box and
write “World’s Best Dad.” Fill the top cup with
Dad’s favourite candy!
Page 9
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The Hot Stove Leak
Welcome June and all the wonderful things it brings except of
course mosquitoes! There is one
good thing to be said about mosquitoes though...If you feel like
slapping someone you do it and
just yell mosquito! Of course, I
am only joking...
Keep smiling and please
remember to contact me
at 705-488-2919 or email
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca to
share news in the Hot Stove
Leak. Happy Father’s Day to all
the Dads and Happy Summer to
everyone!
PUPPIES FOR SALE
At the time of writing I still have
3 Beatzu (Beagle/Shihtzu) puppies who need a loving home.
Please share the news!
FATHER REFLECTIONS
Any man can be a father. It takes
someone special to be a dad.
A dad is someone who wants to
catch you before you fall but
instead picks you up, brushes
you off, and lets you try again.
A dad is someone who wants to
keep you from making mistakes
but instead lets you find your
own way, even though his heart
breaks in silence when you get
hurt.
A dad is someone who holds you
when you cry, scolds you when
you break the rules, shines with
pride when you succeed, and has
faith in you even when you
fail…
FATHER HUMOUR
Did your father ever say any of
these things?
Don’t you think that skirt is a
little long?
Can you turn up that music?
Go ahead and take my truck.
Here’s 50 bucks for gas.
Take my wallet and go shopping.
No son of mine is going to live
under this roof without an
earring.
Here, you use the remote.
Page 10
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by Lynne Kilby

I'm lost! Looks like we'll
have to ask for directions.
Your Mother and I are going
away for the weekend ... you
might want to consider throwing
a party.
Why do you want to get a job? I
make plenty of money for you to
spend.
Hey, let me hold your purse
while you try that on.
Let's watch the Lifetime Channel
tonight!
Well, I don't know what's wrong
with your car. Probably one of
those doo-hickey thingies.
When I was growing up, we had
it so easy!
When is my turn to wash the
dishes?
Do these shoes go with this outfit?
Who keeps turning off all the
lights?
If your friends are doing it then
sure you can do it too.
Why did you stop whining?
You’re growing up too slowly.
MOSQUITO TRIVIA
1. Mosquitoes are the deadliest
animals on Earth.
That's right, more deaths are associated with mosquitoes than
any other animal on the planet.
Mosquitoes may carry any number of deadly diseases, including
malaria, dengue fever, yellow
fever, and encephalitis. Mosquitoes also carry heartworm, which
can be lethal to your dog.
2. Only female mosquitoes bite
humans and animals; males
feed on flower nectar.
Mosquitoes mean nothing per-

sonal when they take
your blood. Female mosquitoes need protein for their
eggs, and must take a blood
meal in order to reproduce.
Since males don't bear the burden of producing young, they'll
avoid you completely and head
for the flowers instead. And
when not trying to produce
eggs, females are happy to stick
to nectar, too.
3. Some mosquitoes don't bite
humans, preferring other
hosts like amphibians or
birds.
Not all mosquito species feed
on people. Some mosquitoes
specialize on other animals, and
are no bother to us at all.
Culiseta melanura, for example,
bites birds almost exclusively,
and rarely bites humans.
4. Mosquitoes fly at speeds
between 1 and 1.5 miles per
hour.
That might sound fast, but in the
insect world, mosquitoes are
actually rather slow. If a race
were held between all the flying
insects, nearly every other contestant would beat the pokey
mosquito. Butterflies, locusts,
and honey bees would all finish
well ahead of the skeeter.
5. A mosquito's wings beat
300-600 times per second.
This would explain that irritating buzzing sound you hear just
before a mosquito lands on you
and bites.
6. Mosquito mates synchronize their wing beats to perform a lover's duet.
Scientists once thought that

only male mosquitoes could hear
the wing beats of their potential
mates, but recent research on
Aedes aegypti mosquitoes proved
females listen for lovers, too.
When the male and female meet,
their buzzing synchronizes to the
same speed.
7. Salt marsh mosquitoes may
travel up to 100 miles from
their larval breeding habitat.
Most mosquitoes emerge from
their watery breeding ground and
stay pretty close to home. But
some, like the salt marsh mosquitoes, will fly lengthy distances to
find a suitable place to live, with
all the nectar and blood they
could want to drink.
8. All mosquitoes require water
to breed. Some species can
breed in puddles left after a
rainstorm.
Just a few inches of water is all it
takes for a female to deposit her
eggs. Tiny mosquito larva develop quickly in bird baths, roof
gutters, and old tires dumped in
vacant lots. If you want to keep
mosquitoes under control around
your home, you need to be vigilant about dumping any standing
water every few days.
9. An adult mosquito may live
5-6 months.
Few probably make it that long,
given our tendency to slap them
silly when they land on us. But in
the right circumstances, an adult
mosquito has quite a long life
expectancy, as bugs go.
10. Mosquitoes can detect carbon dioxide from 75 feet away.
Carbon dioxide, which humans
and other animals produce, is the

BCH Tax Preparation

Accounting/Bookkeeping

3235 County Road 121
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON
K0M 1C0
Barry Heaton

Government Remittances
Payroll
Personal Tax Returns
P.O.S. System Set-up

Phone 705-488-2228
Mobile 705-340-3942
Fax 705-488-3160

Small Business Set-up

bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca

All at REASONABLE RATES

Kinmount Gazette
The Hot Stove Leak
key signal to mosquitoes that a
potential blood meal is near.
They've developed a keen sensitivity to CO2 in the air. Once
a female senses CO2 in the
vicinity, she flies back and
forth through the CO2 plume
until she locates her victim.
HOMEMADE
MOSQUITO TRAP
What you need:
1 cup of water
1/4 cup of brown sugar
1 gram of yeast
2-liter plastic bottle
Directions:
1. Cut the plastic bottle in half.
2. Mix brown sugar with hot
water. Let cool. When cold,
pour in the bottom half of the
bottle.
3. Add the yeast. No need to
mix. It creates carbon dioxide,
which attracts mosquitoes.
4. Place the funnel part, upside
down, into the other half of the
bottle, taping them together if
desired.
5. Wrap the bottle with something black, leaving the top
uncovered, and place it outside
in an area away from your
normal gathering area.
PITCH IN
PARTICIPANTS
ROCK!
Our Sparks, Brownies, Guides,
Pathfinders & friends did an
amazing clean up job around
town on Saturday May 4.
Andthey found some very
unusual litter. The KCPED
treated everyone to a Slushie
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at Gateway Variety, The Slice of
the North gave out free pizza and
the Guiding Unit gave small prizes to thank the crew for a job
well done!
SPARKS, BROWNIES
GUIDES & PATHFINDERS
GIVE THANKS
Thanks to all who supported our
Kinmount Guiding Unit by purchasing Girl Guide Cookies. The
girls are looking forward to
camping for a couple of nights at
the end of June thanks to a generous donation from the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441.
PHISHING SCAM
Recently many around town received an email from a contact
saying they had an important
document for them to view on
Google Drive. If you receive
such an email DO NOT OPEN
IT. Once opened it asks you to
sign in with your email & password and after you do that nothing happens except they now
have your email & password and
then they send the same message
to all the contacts in your address
book. If you tried to open such
an email you should change your
password so they do not have
access to your account. Once
they have your password they
could try to use it in other places
as many people use the same
password repeatedly even though
they should not. It is a good idea
to never use the same password
for your email as your banking.

PLANT A ROW
GROW A ROW
As part of your garden this
year, plant & grow a row of
your favourite veggies to donate to the local food bank.
The Kinmount Sparks, Brownies, Guides & Pathfinders are
happy to be participating in this
program. On Saturday June 15
the girls will be planting beans
for this purpose at the Reading
Garden at Kinmount Library.
HELP THE READING
GARDEN GROW
You can help the Reading Garden at Kinmount Library by
donating books to the Friends
of the Library. There is a drop
box located outside the lower
level doors. Book sales are held
the 3rd Saturday of each month.
Discover a fine selection of
reading material for only pennies a book!
KINMOUNT ARTISANS
MARKETPLACE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Beginning Friday, June 21 the
Marketplace opens 7 days a
week 10am - 4pm till Thanksgiving. Enter to win some incredible handcrafted prizes in
their summer Draw. Receive a
free ballot with each purchase
of $10 or more. Remember to
visit the Marketplace on Facebook too. There you can enter
to win a $25 Gift Certificate.
The contest closes June 15.
FREE CRAFT
DROP IN & CHAT
Everyone is welcome to drop
by the Marketplace from 10 am
till noon on the last Tuesday of

every month to enjoy a fine chat
and work on crafts. Bring your
own project or help work on a
group project. The current group
project is making Teddy Bears
for hospitals.
CANADA DAY FUN
Bring your own picnic or buy
something from the BBqQ at the
Kinmount Canada Day Celebration Sunday, June 30. Events
include live entertainment from
Gord Kid & Friends, wagon
rides, Checkers the Clown, and
kids games. The Legion Colour
Party Parade marches in at 7:00
pm. Fireworks at dusk.
MUSIC IN THE PARK
Enjoy your Thursday evenings at
6:30 pm in July & August by
bringing your lawn chairs to sit
back and relax to the sounds of
live entertainment in the beautiful setting at Austin Sawmill
Heritage Park. New this year,
instead of being cancelled when
the weather is bad, Music in the
Park will take place at Kinmount
Community Centre.
FREE VENDOR SPACE AT
RIVERSIDE MARKET
The Riverside Inn in Norland
welcomes vendors who are willing to commit to attending from
9:00 am - 3:00 pm every Sunday
through July & August. Call 705
-454-1045 to book your spot.
HERITAGE
IN THE
VILLAGE FESTIVAL
July 11, 12, 13
The Festival kicks off in a most
fine manner, Enjoy a BBQ and
delightful entertainment by Rick
Fines at Music in the Park Herit-

PAUL SILVER
Over 25 Years
Serving Kinmount & Area

P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING & RENOVATION NEEDS

(705) 488-2919
E-mail: paul.silver@sympatico.ca
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age edition. A free Ghost Tour takes
place Friday night and the festival winds
up with Moonlight Mania on Saturday.
Lots of family fun, activities & prizes
from 4:00 pm - 9:00 pm. Free vendor
space available. Bring your yard sale!
Call 705-488-2919 to book your spot.
LOW INCOME SENIORS
& DISABLED PERSONS COKL
TAX REDUCTION PROGRAM
An annualized tax rebate is granted by
Council to eligible senior/disabled property owners of $175. Application forms
are available at all Municipal Service
Centres or through the city website at
www.city.kawarthalakes.on.ca. The
deadline to apply for this program is
July 2, 2013. For Ages 55+.
ATTENTION CRAFTERS
Kawartha Can (Cancer Assistance
Network) needs handcrafted donated
items to sell on their website. They also
require crafters to create cancer-specific
items such as headwear, chemo sweaters
& IV bag holders. Wool and/or patterns
supplied. Visit kawarthacan.ca
KINMOUNT FARMERS MARKET
Sample the delicious taste of Kinmount
Farmers Market Saturdays from 9:00
a.m.- 2:00 p.m. at Austin Sawmill Heritage Park. Receive tips and information
first hand from the vendors. Local fresh
food and handcrafts...what could be better than that?

Kinmount Committee for Planning and Economic Development

UPCOMING EVENTS

ONGOING ACTIVITIES

June 4 - Annual/General Meeting Kinmount District Health Services Foundation.
9:00 a.m. at the Medical Centre.
June 13 - Casino Rama Trip sponsored by
Kinmount Seniors. Bus leaves Legion parking lot 9:00 a.m. Return 4:00 p.m. Cost
$5.00. Free lunch included. To reserve a spot
call 705-488-2669.
June 15 - Friends of the Library Book Sale
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. lower level Kinmount
Public Library.
June 15 - Victorian Tea - 11:00 a.m.
Irondale Church - one sitting. Tickets $15
available by calling 705-457-8438 or email
irondalehistory@gmail.com $15 per person.
Proceeds to the Irondale Historical Society.
June 15 - Bistro Night at Harmony Farm.
Reservations required. Call 705-488-3300.
June 16 - Father’s Day Brunch. Call 705488-3300 to reserve.
June 19 - Big Buck Bid Euchre 11:00 a.m.
at Kinmount Legion. Cost $10 includes
lunch.
June 22 - Legion Yard Sale.
June 22 - Dart Tournament at the Legion.
June 25 - Lunch at the Legion.
June 29 - Strawberry Supper at the Legion.
June 26 - Diners Dinner noon at Burnt River Centre.
June 30 - Canada Day Celebrations at Kinmount Fairgrounds. Gates open 5 pm. Free
admission. Live entertainment, BBQ, wagon
rides, kids events, and fireworks at dusk.
July 2 - Go Summer Reading Program at
3:00 p.m. at Kinmount Public Library.

Tai Chi: Mondays & Thursdays, 10:00 a.m.
- 12:00 p.m. Galway Hall.
Seniors Cards: Potluck Lunch, 12:30 p.m.
Mondays followed by Bid Euchre at 1:00 p.m.
at the Legion.
Sparks, Brownies & Guides Monday nights
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at Kinmount Community
Centre. Call 705-488-2919.
Monday Night Ladies Darts: 7:30 p.m. at
the Legion. Call 705-4883462 for info.
Free Craft Drop-In: last Tuesday monthly
10:00 a.m.- noon at Kinmount Artisans
Marketplace.
Kinmount Public Library Hours:
Tuesday & Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Every day is Kids Drop In Day with special
books, crafts & activities to explore.
Kinmount Playschool: Wednesdays 10:00
a.m.- noon at Kinmount Community Centre.
Call 705-488-3044. Ontario Early Years
visits Monday June 3 & 17.
Wednesday Mixed Darts: 7:30 p.m. at the
Legion. Call 705-488-3462 for info.
Card Night: Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. Irondale
Community Centre. Cost $2. Potluck snacks.
Friday Night Bingo: 6:45 p.m. Royal Canadian Legion., $300.00 Must Go Jackpot.
Kinmount Farmers Market: Saturdays,
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Austin Sawmill Park.
Kinmount Model Railroad & Museum:
Saturdays, 9:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. Kinmount
Railway Station.
Highlands Cinemas & Movie Museum
7 days a week. Movie Hotline: 705-488-2107.

Free Craft Drop in & Chat the last Tuesday each month from
10am - noon at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace. Bring your
own project in the works or help work on a group project.
The current group project is making Teddy Bears for hospitals.
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Kinmount Artisans Marketplace is on Facebook
True or False? You must join or belong to Facebook to visit Facebook
pages on the internet?
Answer: False!
You do not have to join Facebook to
use it. Facebook is a website with
web pages just like the pages you
visit at any website. You can view a
Facebook page and explore it fully
without joining or belonging to Facebook. What you cannot do if you are
not a member is interact, meaning
you cannot leave a comment, share
information, post photos etc. but you
see all the information members see.
Used properly Facebook is a gem! It
is an excellent tool for sharing information, photos & videos with family
or friends who live far away. But
there is another side to Facebook popularity. More and more businesses are
using Facebook as a promotional tool.
Even though they may have an official website enterprise is recognizing
the value of creating a Facebook
page. The pages tend to be more casual than websites. Many customers
find this appealing and business is for
customers. With a Facebook page
businesses build relationships with
customers, reach new people and
drive popularity.
Even the City of Kawartha Lakes has
a Facebook page! Visit
facebook.com/cityofkawarthalakes
In the top right corner a box says
“City of Kawartha Lakes is on Facebook. To connect with City of Kawartha Lakes Sign up for Facebook
today.” The keyword here is connect
(interact). You do not have to
“connect” with the City to view their
Facebook page. However, you must
know the correct webpage address to
visit a Facebook page. You can do
this by experiment. To see if Canadian Tire has a Facebook page type
facebook.com/canadiantire in an address bar and voila, yes indeed Canadian Tire does have a Facebook page
for viewing pleasure! The success of
finding a page depends on the uniqueness of the page name. If you want to
view the page of someone named
Mary Smith your search would not
likely
produce desired results.

Saturday 9am - 2pm June 30th

“THEME CANADA”
Featuring 100% Canadian

The purpose of Kinmount Artisans Marketplace is to promote
Kinmount & the talent of its local
area artists & crafters through
true co-op structure. To this end,
in April the Marketplace joined
the ever-growing trend to use
Facebook as a promotional tool.
They are super excited at the direct results! Membership increased and a fresh burst of uplifting, handmade items breezed
into the Marketplace. Scented
Candles by Robin Dillane and
Spinner Kyla Grexton’s incredible creations compliment the
amazing line up of handmade
items for tax free shopping.
Browse the Marketplace on their
Facebook page at facebook.com/
kinmountartisansmarketplace or
visit kinmount.ca and click on the
Facebook page link. The Marketplace has a promotional contest
on Facebook but you must
‘belong’ to Facebook to participate. If you are a member of Facebook please pop by to ‘like’ &
‘share’!
Of course there’s nothing better
than the real thing...so make sure
to drop by in person to see the
unique line up of fine art & collectibles, clothing, home décor,
jewellery, photos, pottery &
more! Enter to win fabulous
handcrafted prizes in our Summer Draw. Receive a free ballot
with each purchase of $10 or
more until August 25. Like to
show off to visitors? The showcase of creativity at the Marketplace is impressive and when you
shop local we all win! The Marketplace is open 7 days a week 10
am - 4pm from June 21 - Thanksgiving and Friday, Saturday &
Sunday the remainder of the year.
Thinking of marketing your creations? Membership enquiries
welcome! Call 705-488-2938.

Show your true Canadian

pride-buy local!

At the Austin Sawmill Park - call 705-799-1237
KINMOUNT HOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST
6 Cluxton Street
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
(705)-488-2421 or 1-800-511-0211
www.kinmounthouse.com
healey_patrick@hotmail.com

STRONG’S LAWN CARE

Ethan Strong
Grass Cutting & Trimming, Yard Clean-up
77 French Line, Box 243, Kinmount, ON K0M 2A0
Phone 705-488-3302 email: bige.12@hotmail.com

WIN A $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE
Visit

For Kinmount Artisans Marketplace!
us on

facebook.com/kinmountartisansmarketplace
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It Is About the Water and the Power of Association, submitted by Gord Boughner
This summer we celebrated our 4th
summer on Crystal Lake. We still
consider ourselves newbies to the
lake compared to the many generations of cottage owners we have
met. We are however not new to
“Cottage Life” having spent summers on Lake Simcoe, Sturgeon
Lake, Georgian Bay and having
access to a family cottage on Lake
Joe in Muskoka.
When we set out to purchase our
own Family Cottage; we of course
had the normal criteria of location,
lot size, exposure, budget constraints and requirements etc. However our number one criteria - It was
all about the water! We had seen
what has happened to all the Trent
Severn Lakes with Zebra Mussels
and on many lakes with Green Algae blooms caused by pollution and
excessive nutrients and weeds in the
lakes. A cottage on an inland lake
we liked in the Muskoka area had
experienced recurring Blue Algae
(A very toxic algae often caused by
septic problems and farm runoff)
this sent property prices on that lake
crashing. Sturgeon Lake to the
south of Fenelon Falls experienced
a Blue Algae problem in the summer of 2011! We had seen the damage development had done on the
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Muskoka lakes with runoff from golf courses,
cottage construction, and development dumping silt and phosphorus from fertilizer and
other nutrients running off into the lakes. We
did a lot of research and learned about water
flows into and out of the lakes we might be
interested in. Crystal Lake was of great interest as it is a “head lake”- water flows out but
not into the lake. Yes it is a reservoir lake for
the Trent system to supplement water levels
caused by evaporation in the canal lakes; but
it has managed controlled changes in water
levels. Unlike Georgian Bay that has seen
water level drop significantly and never recover because of dredging in the U.S. with no
oversight.
The next thing we looked for was did the lake
have a Cottage Association. We found that
yes one existed and it had an active group of
volunteers to support representation on key
issues. There was an association constitution,
website www.Crystallakecottagers.ca and a
community web forum.
As we have settled into the lake; we have been
blessed with exceptional neighbours and hours
of enjoyment. We take responsibility in being
“stewards” to maintain the quality of the water
we share. The only condition of our cottage
purchase was that the septic system was fully
inspected to ensure it would not cause any
harm to us our or our neighbors. The septic is
now pumped and checked every 4 years. Having a cribbed main dock we took a large section of the dock apart to clean out the years of
debris caught up in the cribbing and rocks, we
have both prevented and can now easily clean
out any debris that may get caught up in the
crib. We annually take our mask and snorkels
to look for and remove from our shoreline and
the water below any unnatural debris that unfortunately finds its way into the lake from
pop cans, bottles, to the occasional fishing line
or plastic worm container or old tires that
mysteriously get moved around from ice
flows and the water currents. We make sure
when filling up at the local marina that gas is
not overflowed and not put into the lake. We
want to have an outdoor shower - who would
not - but it will be connected to the septic tank
if and when we might get around to that project. We all have to be “stewards” to maintain
the “crystal” of Crystal Lake. Mother Nature
helps us with spring feed ground water; but
we all have to ensure we absolutely minimize
the chemical load we place on the lake. Water
by its chemical composition actually dissolves
and absorbs more materials than any other
compound. We also must also be mindful of

invasive species. The next time you are at a boat
ramp support the person putting a boat into the
water to help them ensure their bilge and boat is
clear of Zebra Mussels to reduce the risk of zebra
mussels invading your lake. We are all
“stewards” of the lakes; we need to remind ourselves of that stewardship responsibility, teach
our children, grandchildren and our guest to be
“stewards” to protect the quality of the water.
This brings me to another important support
mechanism in maintaining the quality of our lake
water – your local Cottage Association. On
Crystal Lake we are fortunate to have a group of
volunteers who have the time, sense of community engagement and leadership to proactively
addresses issues that impact our lake and water.
However, while it is all about the water – it is
also all about the strength of membership of the
association. A cottage association is about representation, an ability to have a body representing
a collective group. Without that representation
how can the association pressure or influence
Parks Canada if the water is being raised or lowered to early or late? How can they lobby a Quarry development from leaching nutrient rich water
into the water table of your lake? Who can be the
collective representative voice against a developer or with the township that could try to turn
buffering crown waterfront land into a re - development further increasing the density and overall
human load factors on a lake? How can you
have representation on larger groups like CEWF
the Coalition for Equitable Water Flow
www.cewf.ca whose focus has been to provide
community governance and representation on the
water management across the Trent watershed
and region? Who sits on FOCA www.foca.on.ca
The Federation of Ontario Cottage Associations
that focus on a number of issues including taxation and water right of cottage proprieties? The
answer to all of these questions is a strong a Cottage Association! These “Associations of Association” require strong local cottage association
representation! We all need to do our part to
maintain the quality of our water and ensure our
cottage associations have representation as a
collective representative body. As has been often
penned or stated “There is strength in numbers”
and “It takes a community to raise a child”. Do
you do your part by being a steward of the water.
If you are a member of the Crystal Lake Community and not already a member - join the Crystal Lake Cottage Association or join the Cottage
Association of your Local Lake. Give the power
of collective representation to these important
associations and the volunteers who support the
critical well-being of your lake.
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Kinmount Fair Entertainment Line Up
The 2013 Kinmount Fair has released its
entertainment, with the major exception of
the main grandstand show on Saturday. At
press time, the grandstand entertainer was
still not confirmed.
Thursday night- Kids Lawn Tractor Pull
Friday @ 2:30 : Truck and Tractor Pull
operated by the Great Lakes Truck &
Tractor Pull Association
Friday @ 7:30 : Demolition Derby by
Thrill Show Productions
Saturday Grandstand Show: TBA

Sunday @ 2:00 Demolition Derby
In the arena Friday night & Saturday
afternoon : Blackwell
Saturday night dance: Silver Creek Band
Sunday afternoon : Kidd Country
All 3 days of the fair :
Canadian Raptor Conservancy with their
Birds Of Prey show.
Mane Attraction Petting Zoo
A Talk On The Wild Side: exotic animals
from around the world
Little Players children’s entertainers in
Kiddyland

Dorothy’s Delights
by Dorothy Heath
Carrot Salad
Saves the day when lettuce prices go out of
sight.
6 large carrots
2 tbsp. finely chopped onion
1-2 tbsp. sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. ground cumin
freshly ground black pepper
3 tbsp. lemon juice.
Chopped fresh parsley
Grate carrots into a large bowl.
Add onion and toss.
Blend sugar, salt and cumin; toss with carrots. Season with pepper and toss with lemon juice. Serve at room temperature sprinkled with parsley.

Ice Cream Dessert
2 cups a/p flour
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 cup butter
1/2 cup oatmeal
Mix together and place on cookie sheet.
Bake at 400 deg. for 15 min.
Remove from oven and crumble while still
warm.
Place 1/2 in 9x13 pan
Slice a 2 litre container of ice cream on top.
Sprinkle with the rest of the crumb mixture.
Return to freezer well wrapped to harden
Before serving drizzle with chocolate or
Carmel sauce and sprinkle with nuts.
Cut in squares to serve. Can be made up to a
week ahead.

Microwave Bread & Butter Pickles

Thank you to our Volume 5 Patrons





In Memory of Claude Dettman
Brian and Nancy Lemire
The Hilyer Family
In honour of Jim and Alva (Boldt)
Swinson and their children Toots,
Wes, Audy and Ken






The Langlois Family
Patti Jones
Bob and Bev Wallace
In Memory of Joe Bowman

Would You Like to be a Gazette Patron?
Support the Kinmount Gazette Volume 5, by sending your donation to:
Kinmount Gazette, c/o Yvette Brauer,
P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Email hgbrauer@sympatico.ca Telephone 705-488-2282

Submitted by Marion Leslie
2 cups sliced cukes
3/4 cup sliced onion
3/4 cup white sugar
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. dry mustard
1/4 tsp. celery seed
1/4 tsp. turmeric
1/2 cup white vinegar
Mix dry ingredients. Sprinkle over cucumbers & onions. Mix well & add vinegar.
Mix again. Heat on high 8 - 9 minutes in
microwave. Stop at 4 minutes & stir.
Continue cooking on high till done.
Enjoy!

Make cheques payable to K.C.P.E.D.
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
by Cathy King
Royal Canadian Legion

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

The following is a list of some of
the events taking place in June.
Non members are most welcome
to come out and join us.
Starting June 4th, come out to the
Legion every Tuesday night at
7pm for a fun evening of cribbage
and euchre. Non members are
welcome to join us.
The summer Wednesday mixed
darts will be starting on June 12th
at 7:30 pm.
Mark your calendar for Saturday
June 22nd for the Bacon-Roach
Memorial dart tournament. Teams
(2 men and women) $40. per team.
Also Doubles teams; (and singles
time permitting).

The Library Link

Main Street Kinmount
Kawartha Credit Union is a full-service financial
institution with 25 branches
in North and East-Central Ontario

from Trenton to Parry Sound
ATM available 24 hours

705-488-9963

KAWARTHA CAN
POKER TOURNAMENT
Sunday June 9 1Lindsay Exhibition
Early Bird & Ladies Tournaments 9:30 am
MAIN EVENT 1 pm
Visit kawarthacan.ca or call 705-879-2212
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Bingo every Friday at 6:45 pm
with $300.00 must go jackpot.
Lunch – last Tuesday of each
month – from 11:30 – 1pm Featuring Liver ‘n onions and delicious alternate.
Saturday afternoon meat draws
Now that the nice weather is finally here, come out and visit your
friends and comrades in the
clubroom or on our licenced outside patio. For more information
on all our events, or if you are interested in joining and becoming a
member of our organization,
please contact the Legion at 705488-3462.

by Mary Ann Dobsi

It has been a busy month so far.
The ‘Friend’s of the Library’ are
busy planning and getting the
reading garden ready. We are
participating in the Plant a Row,
Grow a Row program where any
vegetables from your garden can
be donated to the local food
bank. The Kinmount Brownies
are coming to plant some vegetables for this program.
The GO! Summer Reading Program for children begins Tuesday, July 2 @ 3:00.
Where in the world is Flat Stanley will be each week’s
library adventure offering storytime, games, crafts, outdoor and
indoor play. The program will
help the children expand their
world of literacy in a fun way.
Each week Flat Stanley and the
children will be exploring
through books and activities a

In the Lions Den

Ongoing Events

fun place to visit. We are going out
to sea, back to medieval times, out
in space, to a farm, to a jungle,
camping, way back when dinosaurs
walked, and to the fair/circus.
We would like to get the community involved, so anyone can pick up
your own Flat Stanley. Maps will
be posted in the library showing
where Flat Stanley has travelled all
summer. Join in the fun and pick
up a Flat Stanley for a fun summer
adventure.
For more information on any of
these programs, please call Kinmount Library at 705 488-3199 or
stop in on Tuesday or Thursday
from 11-7 or Saturday 9-1.
This month’s book sale is Saturday,
June 15 from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
Happy Father’s Day! Enjoy your
day.
City of Kawartha Lakes Public
Library, Kinmount Branch

by Dave Anderson

The Kinmount & District Lions
Thank you for supporting the KaClub came out to Pitch in Day on wartha Lakes Food Source.
May 4, to “lend a hand” with the
Kinmount Sparks, Brownies, Girl
Guides and Pathfinders. We also
took part in the City of Kawartha
Lakes Food Source's Tag Day at
the Kinmount LCBO on May 25.
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Myth Busters:
Residents of Kinmount have been
surprised by the residency of a new
breed of wild chicken recently introduced by the Ministry of Agriculture. The chickens (gallus gallus wildus) are a breed that first
appeared in the Philippines after a
tropical storm destroyed the compound where they were being bred
to support the local poultry football
league (Manok Liga).
The breed is known for its intelligence, athleticism and voracious
appetite for bugs, especially mosquitoes. The MA officials have
introduce the breed to our region in
order to help control the mosquito
population which is wreaking havoc on local livestock populations.
A Ministry official, David B.
Kurczak, who works in the Office
of the Comptroller General for
Poultry explained the introduction
of the breed to Ontario: “This was
simply the best way that we could
see to solve the current difficulties
we are facing in the mosquito
plague that has hit the area due to
the recent flooding conditions.”
Iona Kintikyfried, a scientist study-

ing the habits of chickens at
Kemptville College, disagrees
with the Ministry’s decision to
introduce this species to our area.
“These birds are wild animals and
they are not native to your area, or
indeed this continent. We need to
be wary of any introduction of a
non-native species as there has not
yet been enough study given to
their habits and demeanour to
know if they are safe to be in and
around human settlements.”
One local citizen who asked to
remain anonymous has declared
herself to be afraid of her new
feathered neighbours. “I just want
to be able to go to the garden and
know that I won’t be chased round
the yard by an attack chicken.”
she declared to Gazette Staff.
Should you wish more information about this introduction
program or to receive tips on how
to protect yourself from an attack,
please contact the Ministry of Agriculture at 1-888-555-5555, extension 123.

CGC Ltd.

Warren Gas Services
15 Years Serving Kinmount & Area
PRO

PHONE
PROPANE
:
SERVICES
(705)
WETT
488Certified
3294

SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION PROPANE
FURNACES,, FIRE PLACES
BBQ'S, WATER HEATERS

BLAINE WARREN
Certified Gas Technician
CGC_LTD@hotmail.com

705-488-3294

CHARLIE
CAMERON

Heating & Cooling
Sales & Service
———————————————————
For All You Heating and Cooling Needs
Oil, Propane & Gas Furnaces & Appliances
Air Conditioning, Water Pumps, Etc.

(705) 454-1212

TURTLE
WATCH
IN
EFFECT

Coboconk, Ont.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Kinmount District Health Services Foundation

June 4th, 2013
9:00 a.m.
at Kinmount Medical Centre
Members of the public are invited
and encouraged to attend!
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New Local Business 95 Pinery Nails

10 KM North of Kinmount on County Rd. 121

HAIR SHOP
Main Street (Hwy 35) Coboconk

705-454-9956
OPEN Mon. to Sat.

9 AM
Men`s & Ladies

No need to travel. Now you can indulge
& pamper yourself with a manicure or
pedicure just down the road. Get that
snazzy look from Certified Esthetician
Julie Windrum whose new business is
located at 95 Pinery Road. Her manicures leave your hands soft and smooth.
Services include nail shaping, cuticle
repair, exfoliation, hydration hand &
arm massage, and polish application.
Pedicures will delight you with an aromatic foot soak, followed by an exfoliation, nail, cuticle and callous care. Hydration foot & leg massage & polish
application all at reasonable rates. For a
sneak peak of Julie’s creative flair visit
95 Pinery Nails on Facebook.

Summer Classes at the Quilter’s Inn

No Appointment Necessary

Discover the fun of Quilting, Fabric
Dyeing & Fiber Art! Summer Classes
begin June 13 at the Quilter’s Inn. At
the first class learn the technique of
Stack n Wack while making a fun
purse or tote. Upcoming classes
New Installations or Renovations

Mansfield Plumbing
Commercial, Residential, Cottages
Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber
Complete systems from in-coming water to
out-going waste!
16 Highland Gate Blvd.
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0

705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340

Ever thought about marketing your creations?
MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES WELCOME!

KINMOUNT ARTISANS MARKETPLACE
Lower Level , Kinmount Community Centre

Call 705-488-2938
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95 Pinery Nails 705-879-9978

include Chenille, Gordian
Knot, Silk Scarves, Strip’n
with the Tube, Fabric
Marbling, Faux Bargello,
Pictorial/Landscape, Stripping, Twister & Stack n
Wack 4 Patch. Classes are
Thursdays at 10an . Alternate dates/ times may be
arranged. Each class costs
$25. Some classes have
material fees. Space is limited. Pre
-registration required. The Quilter’s Inn is located at 6 Hunter
Street. Contact:
stdiosjohnston@gmail.com
or call 705-457-7369.

JUNE HIGH FIVE CLUB
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
Marjorie Paradis - 80 years young!
Betty Scott, Lori Scott, Justin Rankin, Glen Scott
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Annabelle Cloutier Austin, Julianna Austin, Natasha Austin,
Julie Austin, Peter Gautreau, Jen Schmidt, June Grozelle,
Megan Dier, Tim Henderson, Kayla & Kyle Dimmer,
Dave Graham, Marion Willemsen, Dale Brauer, Alexa Hill,
Carrie Crego, Ward Crego “50”
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Liz and Ward Crego
Give Your High Five by June 21 for the July Gazette

Kinmount Gazette

Kinmount Committee for Planning and Economic Development

Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario

Each edition we feature a photo from the
Kinmount Area. We challenge you to
identify the spot.

Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Submissions of photos welcome. Please
submit to the editor via email with a
detailed description of the spot you have
captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca
Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer
Jane Austin, Publisher
Yvette Brauer, Advertising/Finance

From the Editor’s Desk
The last month witnessed
some unusual natural occurrences. First we had the flood.
Then the Kinmount area was
shaken by an earthquake.
Many people “missed” the
quake, but I felt it! It was centred in the Ottawa Valley and
measured 5.2 on the Richter
Scale. No damage was reported. By the way, this is not the
first earthquake in our area. I
can remember at least 2 other
quakes in the last 20 years.
And finally the area around
Cambray was hit by a tornado.
Tornadoes are fickle things
and it only touched down
briefly. A few buildings were
damaged, but trees bore the
brunt of the twister which was
graded an F2 (F5 is the highest). The last tornado in our
area was 2005. Oh the power
of Mother Nature!
Belated congratulations go to
the Gazettes own Jane Austin
who was awarded an
“Administrative Leadership
Impact Award” from the Trillium Lakelands School Board.
Jane demonstrates leadership
in our community as well: she
is the set-up person for the
Kinmount Gazette.

The historical articles in the
Gazette have stirred the residents of Galway Township to
start a Friends Of Galway
group to gather history, share
stories, and delve further into
the history of the area. An
inaugural meeting will be held
on Friday June 21 @ 7:00 pm
at the Galway Hall. Everyone
is invited to attend. I know I
will be there!
Burnt River United Church is
celebrating its 125th Anniversary this year. A special
church service and a garden
tea party will be held on Sunday July 14 @ 2:00 pm. Watch
the next Gazette for further
details.
Canada Day is fast approaching! The Kinmount celebration
of our nation’s 146th birthday
will held on Sunday June 30 at
the Kinmount fairgrounds.
Two local resident’s passed
away over the last month.
Mike Hartin was a lifelong
Kinmount resident whose family is still numerous in the area. Bill Moore retired to farm
on the Upper Dutch Line. Both
will be missed.
GS

Last month’s Spot the Shot: Outhouses
at Burnt River parkland & boat launch
during the recent spring flooding.
Submission Deadline
For July edition:
Friday, June 21

The annual meeting of the Greater Harvey Historical Society was
held at the Galway Hall on April 13. The speaker was Dorothy
Duncan, Past Director of the Ontario Historical Society. Dorothy
talked about pioneer foods, and the attendees sampled her speech!
Yep, we got to eat the speech! Here Dorothy talks while the samples
grace the table.
Are you interested in the local history of Galway Township?
Do you love to tell stories and/or listen to stories?
Do you have a story to tell or share?
Do you want to be part of a group dedicated to recording the
past right now for future generations?
If you answered ‘YES’ to one or more of these questions,
please come to an organizational meeting of interested
‘Galway Friends’.
This first meeting will be held on
Friday, June 21st, 2013 at 7 p.m. at the Galway Hall.
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JUNE SPECIAL
66 lb
Concrete Mix

705-488-3030

.B .
L.L

O.

Canadian & Chinese Food
Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm

(705) 488 2596

David Anderson
705-488-2005
Christine Weerdenburg 705-488-2114

10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00 (Cash Only)
Summer Hours 7am - 9pm
www.kinvale.com

Kinmount Artisans
Marketplace
Local Fine Art, Handcrafts,
Gifts & Antiques, History Books & Souvenirs
Lower Level Kinmount Community Centre
705-488-1414

SHOP TAX FREE!
Friday - Sunday 10 - 4, Open Daily June 21 - Oct.

Sneak peak inside the market at kinmount.ca
Or visit us on Facebook!

(705) 488 2683

TREE REMOVAL

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

$4.99

